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East Area Rapesist Hits South: Victim 24
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the rapist said during the attack.

During his last reported rape on May 17 in the Del Dayo area, the rapist threatened to kill his next two victims.

Miller said sheriff's deputies were convinced that the rapist was not an imitator because there are lots of things about rapists that are not publicly known and thus not known to anyone.

Why did the rapist move south?

"Possibly, it could have been due to all the publicity the EARS Patrol has been receiving," Miller said.

The EARS (East Area Rape Surveillance) Patrol is a group of more than 100 Sacramento residents with citizen band radios that have been cruising the east area at night since last Thursday.

EARS Chairman Ed Nannini said Saturday that up to 75 members of his group were patrolling Friday night.

Nannini said that the total reward for information leading to the arrest of the rapist has been increased to $30,000 and issued an appeal for more volunteers with base and mobile citizen band radio units.

The sheriff's office has increased patrols using cars and helicopters and has allocated $100,000 for overtime pay in the search.

A sheriff's spokesman said Saturday night that some extra manpower would be shifted south as a result of the latest attack. Besides the authorized overtime duty, the spokesman said, many deputies are donating their time for added patrols, and some California Highway Patrol officers have volunteered their time. City police are also working on special details.

The rapist has been described as white, between 20 and 30 years old. Fear of the man has touched off increased sales of guns, guard dogs and alarm systems throughout the area.

Justice Dept. To Press AT&T A

N.Y. Times News Service

WASHINGTON — The Justice Department announced Saturday that it would proceed to press its antitrust case against the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. as a result of a decision last Thursday by the United States Court of Appeals.

In a decision by Judges David L. Bazelon and Malcolm R. Wilkey, the court ordered that a stay on court proceedings be lifted and also denied the huge concern's petition for a writ of mandamus, calling up proceedings from an inferior court for review.

Dutch Warn Moluccans Against Hurting

GLIMMEN, The Netherlands (UPI) — Dutch officials warned Saturday that combat troops may attack a hijacked passenger train in northern Holland if South Moluccan terrorists harm even one of their 56 hostages.

Four teachers also were held at an elementary school in Bovensmilde, 15 miles away, where a second band of gunmen released more than 100 children hostages Friday.

Since the release, officials have maintained intensive negotiations with the gunmen at both locations.

A combat-ready marine also replaced wooden barriers at the side of the track with a twin wall of barbed wire and steel.

The government has been saying since the beginning that as soon as any soldier is killed or injured by the terrorists, then an attack is possible," a government spokesman said.
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